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ABSTRACT

Influenza infection remains the most contagious disease and was recently linked to the COVID-19 pandemic. More research is currently designed to explore the potential benefits of indigenous plant-derived medicine to prevent and cure influenza. The purpose of this study was to determine medicinal plants used to treat influenza from a list of 89 plant species identified during previous ethnobotanical research conducted between 2012 and 2019. The study was conducted among four rural communities of Bapedi in Limpopo Province, South Africa. A mixed-methods approach was used to collect data. The study findings indicate that influenza is a seasonal and highly spread illness. The most often used methods of preventing influenza susceptibility were fumigating one’s residence and courtyard with indigenous plant-derived remedies, administering infusions and decoctions orally, as well as therapeutic steam and incense. Isolation is another method of avoiding influenza from spreading to other family members. Currently, this method is being used to stem the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. The study's results augment existing data about indigenous plant-derived medicines that show promise in combating the COVID-19 pandemic.
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INTRODUCTION

Indigenous health care is an ancient method of health care that is used for curative, preventative, and rehabilitative purposes. Indigenous health care techniques are effective, culturally distinctive ways of maintaining good health that have a long history of use in South African communities. Such practices attempt to sustain human health in order to reach comprehensive well-being. This is best accomplished through curative and preventative health care, which is primarily delivered through the use of indigenous plant-derived medicine. The majority of the medicines used in preventative health care are designed to delay the onset of disease and limit its spread. Influenza is one of the most prevalent infectious diseases that can be successfully treated at home with native plant medicines. These medicines can be administered by an elderly relative, a neighbor, or a traditional health practitioner.

Despite substantial research conducted in South Africa on the use of indigenous plant-derived medicines to maintain human health, few studies have looked at the use of such medicines to cure infections, particularly influenza. The current study seeks to fill this gap by focusing on the knowledge and skills of members of four local communities in treating influenza through the administration of plant-derived medicine. The findings of a mixed-methods study demonstrate the holistic character of the community response to influenza. To lessen the impact of influenza, an integrated approach...
including health promotion, disease prevention, and patient care using indigenous plant-derived medicine is used. The use of indigenous plant-derived medicines for influenza prevention and treatment may be tested for efficacy and safety, allowing a larger community to use readily available, safe, inexpensive, and culturally acceptable medications to address COVID-19-related symptoms.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic has motivated many researchers to explore the potential of indigenous health care practices in the cure and prevention of the pandemic. The main goal was to describe the possible use of traditional medicine to cure and limit the spread of the main infectious symptoms of the pandemic. Influenza, is one such infectious disease and it is recently known as one of the common symptoms of COVID-19. It is a communicable illness and one of the most prevalent transmissible diseases. It is defined by Yoshino et al. as a common viral infection worldwide. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 5–15% of the population is affected by annual epidemics of influenza infection in the upper respiratory tract, and many people die from influenza-related diseases annually. The common unfavorable symptoms of influenza which start normally one to two days after infection are chills, high fever, watering and sore eyes, and rash.

Traditional medicine is gaining popularity as a kind of health care, having been utilized for both general health maintenance and the treatment of diseases regarded as minor ailments such as influenza. It is well-accepted that medicinal plants have a history of use to treat a variety of infectious diseases. Medicinal plants have been utilized around the world, even in regions with advanced health care systems, and numerous traditional communities continue to rely on indigenous medicinal plants for the treatment of infections. Ancient countries employed traditional herbal treatments to prevent or cure colds and flu by clearing viral respiratory illnesses. In some regions of the globe, medicinal plants constitute a vital element of basic health care and are increasingly being exploited to make contemporary therapeutic medications necessary to treat infectious diseases. The use of herbal pharmaceuticals as widely accessible alternatives to synthetic chemical therapies has grown in popularity worldwide due to their compatibility with the body and fewer negative effects.
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METHODOLOGY

Study area
The paper discusses indigenous plant species that have been discovered as potential sources of treatment for influenza connected with COVID-19 symptoms. The research was done in Limpopo Province, South Africa, among four Bapedi communities. Limpopo Province is located in northern South Africa. It spans an area of 123,910 km2 and is home to an estimated 5.7 million inhabitants, translating to a population density of 44 persons per square kilometer. Limpopo's population of 5.9 million people accounts for 9.9 percent (5.9 million) of South Africa's 54 million population. Limpopo is South Africa's fifth biggest province. It is home to 5.6 million people.14

Study design
The researcher conducted the study using a mixed-methods approach. This necessitated the utilization of both qualitative and quantitative investigations concurrently. The study's objective was to identify plants that are used as medicine by members of four rural communities to treat influenza from a list of 89 medicinal plants identified during several medical ethnobotanical studies conducted in Limpopo Province, South Africa, between 2012 and 2019. The study's participants were community members who were knowledgeable about medicinal herbs. Residents of four communities in four districts of the province totaled 230 (115 males and 115 females). The sample size was 230 people, ranging in age from 29 to 87 years. To ascertain their medicinal ethnobotanical knowledge, participants were invited to complete a semi-structured questionnaire.

The questions were constructed around the following themes: knowledge of therapeutic plants, plant names, plant components utilized, methods of preparation and administration, and the sorts of ailments and diseases treated. Face-to-face interviews with participants were done in their homes, followed by transect walks to locate and collect plant voucher specimens for botanical identification. The vouchers were placed at Limpopo's Larry Lach Herbarium. The researchers analyzed qualitative data using the Thematic Content Analysis (TCA) approach. This technique was used to ascertain the existence or absence of certain words or ideas inside a text or group of texts. The researchers analyzed the data by categorizing it according to themes, ideas, or comparable characteristics. Quantitative data was evaluated using a statistical tool, and the results are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. List of Indigenous Plants Used for the Prevention and Cure of Influenza

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family Name, Scientific Name &amp; Species No.</th>
<th>Vernacular</th>
<th>Habit</th>
<th>Plant Material used</th>
<th>Treatment of influenza symptoms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amaryllidaceae Crinum Macowanii L. (SAR 20)</td>
<td>Letotse</td>
<td>Herb</td>
<td>Bulb</td>
<td>Cure: Infusion orally taken for coughs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asclepiadaceae Asclepias fruticose (SAR 69)</td>
<td>Fore</td>
<td>Herb</td>
<td>Stem</td>
<td>Cure: ash taken with water orally for cough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asteraceae Artemisia afra. Jacq. ex. Wild (SAR 31)</td>
<td>Lengana</td>
<td>Herb</td>
<td>Leaf</td>
<td>Cure: Infusion taken for fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dicona gerrardii (Harv. ex. Fc Wilson (SAR 26)</td>
<td>Phalalegolana</td>
<td>Herb</td>
<td>Root</td>
<td>Cure: Decoction treats cough,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Part(s) Used</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canellaceae</td>
<td><em>Warburgia salutaris</em> (G. Bertol)</td>
<td>Molaka</td>
<td>Tree, Bark</td>
<td>Cure: Infusion cures coughs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(SAR 19)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucomis</td>
<td><em>autumnalis</em> (Mill) Chitt. (SAR 57)</td>
<td>Mathuba-</td>
<td>Herb, Bulb</td>
<td>Cure: Decoction treats fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dadifala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoxidaceae</td>
<td><em>Cf Hypoxix L.</em> (SAR 73)</td>
<td>Phela</td>
<td>Herb, Bulb</td>
<td>Cure: Decoction treats coughs and fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mmoraceae</td>
<td><em>Ficus burkei</em> (Miq) (SAR 37)</td>
<td>Mokumu</td>
<td>Tree, Bark</td>
<td>Cure: Infusion treats colds, and throat infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(SAR 37)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrtaceae</td>
<td><em>Syzygium cordatum</em> Hochst. ex. (SAR 66)</td>
<td>Monthlo</td>
<td>Tree, Root</td>
<td>Cure: Decoction reduces sneezing and running nose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lycium sp.</td>
<td>(SAR 72)</td>
<td>Ngangi</td>
<td>Shrub, Root</td>
<td>Cure: Decoction treats fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbenaceae</td>
<td><em>Lippia javanica</em> Burm F. (SAR 78)</td>
<td>Mošunkwan</td>
<td>Herb, Leaf</td>
<td>Cure: Infusion treats, running nose and fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitaceae</td>
<td><em>Rhoicissus tridentata</em> (L.F) Wild&amp; Dumm (SAR 47)</td>
<td>Mopidikwa</td>
<td>Herb, Root</td>
<td>Cure: Decoction treats cough and running nose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaranthanceae</td>
<td><em>Amaranthus hybridus</em> (SAR 44)</td>
<td>Sebjane</td>
<td>Herb, Root</td>
<td>Prevention: Root decoction is orally applied for prevention against attack by influenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capparaceae</td>
<td><em>Cadaba aphylla</em> (Thunb) Wild (SAR 42)</td>
<td>Monna-</td>
<td>Herb, Root</td>
<td>Prevention: The root is crushed to make powder which is used as a strong protective measure against influenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>motšho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhamnaceae</td>
<td><em>Berchemia discolor</em> (Klotzsch) hemsl. (SAR 43)</td>
<td>Monoko</td>
<td>Herb, Root</td>
<td>Prevention: The root chips soaked into water, the mixture is sprinkled in the household or courtyard to prevent attack by influenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crassulaceae</td>
<td><em>Cotyledon orbiculata</em> L. (SAR 48)</td>
<td>Seredile</td>
<td>Herb, Leaf</td>
<td>Prevention: Dried leaves make a protective medicine taken orally for protection against influenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyacinathaceae</td>
<td><em>Drimia robusta</em> Bak. (SAR 76)</td>
<td>Phaya-</td>
<td>Herb, Leaf</td>
<td>Prevention: Infusion of the bulbs and leaves taken orally for protection against influenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>baśimane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zingiberaceae</td>
<td><em>Siphinochilus aethiopicus</em> (SAR 45)</td>
<td>Serokolo</td>
<td>Herb, Bulb</td>
<td>Prevention: The rhizomes are chewed rubbed on the body for protection against influenza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Description and symptoms of influenza
Influenza in the study was described as *mokhulwane/mpshikela* (flu). Many people become susceptible to influenza at the beginning of winter. Additionally, it was classified as a seasonal sickness characterized by a range of symptoms including fever, headache, runny nose, sneezing, chills, cough, sore throat, and exhaustion. These symptoms were considered trivial and were often self-diagnosed or identified by a family member. Similarly, these symptoms are self-treated using homemade treatments that are familiar to the individual's parents, grandparents, friends, or neighbors. The most frequently reported transmissible methods were: touching an infected person or their belongings can transmit the infection to a healthy person; when an infected person sneezes or coughs, droplets containing the influenza pathogen can infect the person nearby; and touching objects or areas touched by an infected person can transmit the infection to a non-infected person. Influenza is often characterized by fatigue, weakness, muscle and joint discomfort, followed by fever, headache, and cough with rhinitis. The majority of symptoms are self-diagnosed and self-treated using homemade herbal remedies. The treatment of infectious illnesses requires consideration of a broad variety of social elements that define the illness, determine its mode of transmission, and impact preventative and therapeutic approaches.

Prevention

Fumigation of houses and courtyards
*Berchemia discolor* root chips are soaked in water and the resultant mixture is scattered over the dwelling or courtyard to ward against infectious illnesses such as influenza. The combination is thought to be anti-infective and has a three-month shelf life (Table 1).

Infusion/decoction taken orally to prevent attack by influenza
Table 1 lists five indigenous plant species whose leaves, roots, and bulbs are gathered for the purpose of producing preventative medicine. Plant materials are well-known and frequently utilized as sources of medicine, reducing susceptibility to infectious illnesses and used for self-medication. Participants said that they seldom seek physicians for influenza symptoms. Self-medication by the administration of recognized plant-derived medications was a prevalent practice described. Typically, one's parents, grandparents, relatives, or friends would advise on the most appropriate course of therapy for the symptoms.

Isolation
Since influenza was recognized as the most prevalent infectious disease, anybody exhibiting these symptoms was isolated from the rest of the family to undergo treatment; a similar technique was used in the case of COVID-19. The objective is to minimize influenza transmission by avoiding direct contact with the ill family member. The three preventative methods used by participants are intended to reduce susceptibility to influenza and to aid in its prevention in cases when a family member is afflicted. The practices used to prevent influenza susceptibility are consistent with the primary healthcare goal of education about prevalent health problems and methods for preventing and controlling them, vaccination against major infectious diseases, and prevention and control of locally

---
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endemic diseases, as specified by Van Rensburg. Early management of influenza with traditional medicine in individuals with mild to moderate illness significantly reduces disease progression to a severe or critical stage. The use of indigenous plant-derived medicine to treat influenza is substantiated by claims that ancient people often employed complementary and alternative remedies to treat or prevent respiratory virus illnesses.

The existing data on the efficacy of traditional Chinese medicine prompted their application to the treatment of COVID-19-related symptoms, including influenza, despite the absence of scientific evidence to support this claim. The primary reason for this is that herbal remedies include a variety of substances, which are customized to a patient's symptoms and environmental circumstances and often operate holistically. Isolation, as utilized in this research, is most often used when a patient is suspected of having a contagious (transmissible from person to person) viral or bacterial infection.

**Cure**

Thirteen medicinal plant species from thirteen different families have been discovered as potential sources of medicine. The leaves, roots, bulbs, and bark are used to create infusions, decoctions, and therapeutic steam to treat influenza-related symptoms such as fever, coughing, and sore throat (Table 1). These results corroborate the findings of Mhlongo and Van Wyk's and Lam et al. findings that indigenous plant-derived medication is often utilized to treat influenza symptoms. The use of indigenous medicinal herbs to combat influenza is well documented in various regions of the globe, where Lawal et al. report continued and widespread use even throughout the COVID-19 pandemic's symptoms.

**CONCLUSION**

The present study presents participants' knowledge of influenza, its symptoms, and indigenous practices for prevention and treatment. Participants are aware of influenza as the most contagious sickness that occurs at the start and conclusion of winter. The most often utilized techniques of preventing influenza susceptibility were fumigating the dwelling and courtyard with indigenous plant-derived treatments and oral administration of infusions and decoctions, as well as therapeutic steam and incense. Isolation is another strategy for preventing the transmission of influenza to other family members. This strategy is currently being utilized to halt the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic. The study's preventative methods exemplify the Primary Health Care Model's purpose of focusing on prevention rather than treatment. Three types of preventative care were identified in the research; however curative treatment is performed only by the oral administration of plant-derived medicine.

The study's results are relevant to studies on the use of indigenous plant-derived medicines to combat the spread of COVID-19 pandemic.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

- The study findings are relevant to existing data on the role of traditional medicine in the prevention of the transmission of COVID-19. Therefore, it is recommendable for scientists to conduct more detailed efficacy and safety research on indigenous plant-derived medicines administered by the members of local communities for prevention against influenza. The resulting evidence-based data could be used to develop health care policies that incorporate culture-specific health promotion approaches.

- Future research is recommended to explore the use of plant-derived medicines recorded in the study as sources of new derivatives for potential pharmaceutical drugs to treat infectious diseases like COVID-19, complementing the need for formalization of the use of traditional medicine in health promotion.
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